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ARCHIPENtlO OPENS HIS
SCHOOL IN CHICAGO
According to The Chicago Daily
News, Alexander Archipcnko, Ukrainian-American . sculptor who
has come to Chicago for the win
ter, opened his school in painting,
drawing and sculpture last Mon
day at 510 North Dearborn Street.
Students enrolled at this school
come not only from. Chicago and
vicinity but from Seatle, Brooklyn,
and Los Angeles. Applications are
being accepted on a monthly basis,
as well as for the six months'
term. Evening as well as day
classes are being held.
"The main point of the pro
gram is to develop creative talent,"
the sculptor is quoted by The
News as having said in speaking
of his school. He will give his
personal attention to all students,
beginners, as well as professional
artists, who are craving a fresh
slant in their art.
Besides conducting his school,
Mr. Arclupenko-will also conduct
a weekly crass in original and ex
perimental design at the New
Bauhaus, which opens October 18
in the old Marshall Field man
sion, 1905 Prarie Avenue. In ad
dition, he will deliver a series of
lectures in Chicago and midwestern universities and museums.
The first of these lectures is
scheduled for International House,
University of Chicago, October
20, under the joint auspices df the
International House and the Re
naissance Society.
In connection with this report,
The News featured a large pic
ture of "Ma-Meditation," a recent
terra-cottn figure, of the mystical
"Ma" (a symbol of feminity, but
not in the sense of the English
"mother") by Archipenko.

Mr. Davies Advises Oiir Youth

Speaking before a good-sized Ukrainian-American
audience in Newark, N. J. last Sunday evening, Mr. Rhys
Davies, member of the British Parliament, here on a
lecture tour, told his listeners that the Ukrainian
struggle for national freedom is being watched with
considerable interest by European diplomatic circles.
It was in this connection that he made a (Valuable
suggestion to Ukrainian-American youth, some of whom
were present at this lecture and took part in the dis
cussion following it. Pointing out that the voice of the
United States carries a great deal of weight in European
affairs, he advised them to take advantage of this fact in
their efforts to gain sympathizers for the Ukrainian cause.
To do this properly, he said, Ukrainian-American
youth must strive to inform the American public of the
conditions in Ukraine, of the Ukrainian nation, its past,
culture, and aspirations. For only before the pressure of
such an enlightened public opinion, will the American
Government intercede on behalf the oppressed Ukrain
ians. Such possible intercession, of course, would be in
accordance with the traditional policy of the United
States to take cognizance of invasions of human rights
and liberties, even though these invasions take place out
side its own boundaries.
Both the American as well as British Governments,
Mr. Davies explained, seem to be fcware of the situation
in Ukraine, yet barring some unusual developments, it
is quite unlikely that they would take any official notice
of it without щ aroused public opinion backing them.
Accordingly, such an aroused public opinion must be
stirred up.
This is sound advice in our opinion, all the more
valuable in the light of its source. It is up to our
Ukrainian-American youth, therefore, to take' full ad
vantage of it. At every possible opportunity, and using J
UKRAINIAN GENERAL IS FELall available means, they should strive to inform the
ICITED
American people of the plight of their kinsmen in UToronto newspapers devoted con
siderable space to the Ukrainian
kraine, of how for centuries they have been struggling
ceremonies held in thai city in
to cast off the yoke of Russian, Polish and other op
front of the Cenotaph on Sep
pression,
how at times they succeeded, and of how to
tember 26 honoring the memory of
the war dead and paying tribute - day that valiant struggle is entering into its crucial
to General Volodimir Sikevich, U-,
stage, with prospects that European peace will be seri
krainian general, on the comple
ously
disturbed if national freedom is not granted them.
tion of the 50th year of his life
since entering the army.
A word of caution however. Those who undertake to
General Sikevich, "a command
thus propagate the Ukrainian cause here in America,
ing figure in his khaki and -red
should first make sure that they themselves are well
uniform, attended by two uniform
acquainted with it. Otherwise their efforts-along this
ed soldiers, placed a wreath on the
Cenotaph," reads one newspaper
line are likely to rebound to their discredit, and bring
report. "His arrival was eagerly
harm upon the Ukrainian name as well. Always they
awaited by a gathering of \Ukrainshould bear in mind that in propagating our just cause,
ian men, women, "boys and girls
which taxed the standing capacity
good intentions must be coupled with knowledge and truth.
of the City Hall stepe and over
Another bit of valuable advice offered by Mr. Davies
flowed on to the lwns."
to our youth dealt with the matter of their Ukrainian
In addition to a large represen
tation of Toronto Ukrainians there
cultural heritage. He prefaced it by telling his listeners
were representatives of Ukrainian
of how in his native Wales young people strive to gain
societies in Hamilton, Oshawa,
a good knowledge of their national culture. Especially
Brantford and various other On
tario municipalities. Also present
do they strive to learn the Welsh tongue, he said, for
were young ladies, members of
they well realize that without their mastery of ft1 most
the Canadian Ukrainian Youth As
of the treasures of their heritage will be forever locked
sociation.
Following the ceremonies at the ' to them.
Cenotaph, General Sikevich was
Here, Mr. Davies pointed out, is a good example for
the guest of honor at a banquet
in the Ukrainian People's Home.
American
youth of Ukrainian descent to follow. Even
Leaders in Toronto life occupied
though they be far removed from the land of their fore
places on the platform and deliver
ed addresses, including Mayor Robfathers, yet the benefits they would gain from studying
bins, Controller Conboy, Alderman
the
Ukrainian language will make their efforts along this
Saunders, General Robt. Renie,
line more than worthwhile.
Colonel Fraser Hunter and other
Toronto officials. Among those
This sound advice should be heeded by our youth
who spoke in Ukrainian were Dr.
too.
Its value in its actual practice has been proven
W. J. Yarmey, president of the
many times over, as Mr. Davies indicated, giving as
jubilee committee, Mr. W. Hultay,
secretary, as well as Rev. Robert
examples famous Englishmen of Welsh origin who have
Kovalevich, Mr. Theodore Humedone
likewise.
niuk, barrister, and others.
It
can prove to be of similar value, we believe, in
The Toronto newspapers featur
the case of the present-day young, Americans of Ukrain
ed many pictures of these cere
monies.
,
ian origin.

VOL. V
MB. DAVIES TO LECTURE
IN NEW YORK
Mr. Rhys Davies' second lec
ture before Ukrainian-Americans
will be given tomorrow afternoon,
3:30, in New York City, at the
Ukrainian National Home, 217 E.
6tb Street.
Youth are especially Invited to
attend.
ABE WE COOPERATING'.'
Quite often I hear a complaint
voiced by some young UkrainianAmerican that bur older folks do
not cooperate with the youth in
many of its activities. Well, per
haps that is true in dome cases.
Yet, how much do' these young
people cooperate with their eld-_
,ers? •
I have in mind, in this connec
tion, the many appeals for co
operation made by the elders In
respect to the Ukrainian National
Association.
I '
This organization, as we all
know, is the crowning achieve-,
ment of our parents, one of which
they can justly be very proud.
Today, however, it is in great
need of younger blood, -for the
elders are beginning to die^ out.
No one is more acutely aware of
this vital need than our elders.
Accordingly, for the past few
years they have been etriving very
hard to persuade us to join it.
They have been, in effect, asking
for our cooperation, so that this
U.N.A.—into the building of which
they, put so much labor and sacri
fices—should not find ita develop
ment hindered by the lack of new
members, but that it should be
come of even greater service to
Ukrainian-Americans, both as in
dividuals and as a group.
Yet, how many of us, the youth,
••have responded to this fervent
appeal for cooperation coming
from our elders? How many of
us have shown our parents that
we value their hard-won achieve
ments, and that we will prolong
and further develop them? How
many of us have beconie members
of the Ukrainian National Associa
tion?
These are some of the questions
we should ask ourselves the next
time we are inclined to -complain
on the lack of cooperation on the
part of our elders.
Let's first codperate a little our
selves! I^t's become members of
the U.N.A.—now!
"Antth"
Branch 240, U.N.A.
Newark, N. J.
UKRAINIAN WINS WRESTLING
CHAMPIONSHIP
The
first
undisputed-worldheavyweight-professlonal-wrestling
championship distinction ніпсе
the Jim Londos era, was accord
ed Bronko Nagiirski, the 235pound football-playing Ukrainian
from Minnesota, when the last
remaining 'claimant' was put aside
in Philadelphia's Arena on October
8th. Ray Steele, veteran of hun
dreds of bouts, was the victim of
Nagurski's power and skill after
32 minutes of grappling, witnessed
by 5,000 wrestling fans, sprinkled
among whom were many Ukrain
ians. Jim Londos was at the
ringside.
This was Nagurski's final match
until after the conclusion of the
pro grid season. His name will
now be seen in print in the line- up of the Chicago Bears team in
the fullback position. Go see this
greatest Ukrainian athlete, of all
time in action ' on the foot-ball
field, when the Bears come to
town.
AL YARR.
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ТНЄ WEEKLY COMMENTATOR
XPUTH CONGRESSES AN OB
STACLE TO MARRIAGE?
Ukrainian math
congresses
have a great deal to their credit.
Yet in one respect they have been
an obstacle, according to an objservation made recently by a
• mother of a young UkrainianAmerican who has attended them
regularly.; ч •
|N?^
it so happened that this- young
man's mother was lecturing- him
on the necessity of ceasing his
gallivanting and settling down.
"What's the matter with you,
anyway?0 she asked. "You start
going around with some nice Ukrainian girl, you take her out
I a number of times, you even bring
her over to our home, and then
before long you have stopped go
ing with her. What's the reason
for it?"
Her son remained silent.
iWp think I know the reason,"
his mother, said, after a moment's
reflection. "It's those youth con
gresses that you boys attend. Be

fore they were held, a young man
would meet some fine girl living
somewheres in his locality, keep
steady company with her, and be
fore long he would marry, her.,
Bui now it's different. At every
congress he attends he meets new
girls. There' are so many, of
them and all ot them are so at
tractive, that he forgets about his
regular girl-friend and starts
chasing after the new ones. And
so it goes on, year after'year.
"Realty," she added.' "I think it'
would "Jfe much better if these
youth congresses were held every
five years or so. Perhaps that
would give our girls a better
chance to get married."
What do our readers think?
ONE EXPLANATION
After we got through typing
the .preceding item, we showed it
to our associate here at the office;
one who has made quite a study
of young people's problems.
"What do you think?" we ask-

Т Щ І І А С К COUNCIL
(CHORNA RADA)
By PANTELEYMON KULISH
(Translated by S. S.)
CHAPTER VI
Who in this world possesses
words beautiful and descriptive
enough-to portray, the Pechersky
Monastery, so that. the reader,
even if he never actually saw it,
- .could visualize it in all its magni, . flcence, with its stone walls sur
rounding it, the high bell-tower,
and its several churches decorated
with gold and sculptures. Yet
two hundred years -ago,* at the
time of this story, one needed only
plain and -humble words to por
tray the condition of this monas
tery then. The years of strife and
, warfare had left indelible marks
upon i t The "Great Church" it
self was mostly in a ruined con
dition. Even though Prince Semen
Olelkovich had considerably re
paired and renovated It, yet even
in its new state it fell far short of
its ancient greatness and beauty.
ТЬегеїиа neither gold nor silver,
which now glitters in the Lavra;
. everything was humble then.
Yet along the walls of this
"Great Church" there then hung
paintings of mighty princes, het
mans, and leaders who during
their lifetime had defended and
supported it. Beneath these paint' ings were the tombs of these'
knightly defenders of the Faith.
These too are gone today.

s

After attending Mass, Shram
'together with the others of his
party went sightseeing: They
first went to see the tombs and read
'-the inscriptions on them. On one
tomb they read this: "Simon
Lyko, a devout and brave man,
-'rests here after many famous
victories." On' another was in
scribed a message from some
noble buried there; it was like a
voice from the past: "Fame and
power were mine .when I lived,
but when I died I exchanged all
my vast estates for seven feet of
earth, and thus I became equal
to the poorest old man. Do not
wonder at this, dear reader, for
the same fate awaits you. We are
born unequal, but die equal." An
other inscription was a fragment
of a prayer, probably uttered be
fore - his death by the one en
tombed there: "O Lord, be merci-

Sfc
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ful to this poor soul." Even if
one were illiterate and could not
read these epitaphs, yet their
very presence, together with that
of the rusting swords, shields,
armour, coats-of-arms, varied ensignias of authority, surrounding
these bones of the departed, would
make him realise that all wealth,
fame, power.and glory is naught
else than vanity of vanities:
sword and sceptre, both shall
eventually rest alongside bones of
the dead.
'~-*й •
And so, Shram, seeing all this
and reading the epitaphs, grew
quite sad, and said:
"So many • tombs, and all of
them containing the remains of
people who once lived in this
world, and who have gone to
face Him at the Last Judgement.
Soon- we shall go there too, go
to where our fathers and an
cestors have gone.*'у
Saying this, he pulled from his
belt a small battle-ax with i t s .
head made of gold,"Which he had
won in battle in some war past,
and hung it as an offering be
neath a painting of Virgin Mary.
Coming out of the Great Church
our pilgrims turned towards the
-catacombs, _ when suddenly they
perceived emerging out of them
a richly-accoutered party' headed
by a tall and distinguished look
ing . man, dressed in gold-em
broidered attire of the most ex
pensive red cloth, fringed with
sable, and carrying a. silver bulawa in his hand. He was being
escorted by several monks, acting
as guides.
At the sight of him, Shram
fairly trembled with Joy. "My
God!" he exclaimed. "That's Somko!"
A cry of delight broke out from
the latter too, when he perceived
Shram.
Both men rushed forward and
embraced fondly, holding on to
one another for quite some time.
The Hetman then greeted the
others.
Cherevan was so overjoyed that
he was unable to respond to the
Hetman's greetings, and all be
managed to say, after embracing
him, was: "Ah, dear bwother,
dear bwother."
Greeting Cherevan'8 wife the

N o . 42.

ed • him. "Is it true what tins
mother says?"
"Perhaps it is in some cases,"
he replied. "Yet you must bear
in mind that there, are other
equally important, reasons why
our boys and girls do not merry
as much as perhaps they should.
"One main reason, in my opin
ion," he explained, "lies in the
fact that we Ukrainian-Americans,
as' a group, are very small. As
such, most everyone of us knows
the other in our locality. This, in
turn, leads to the-tendency among
us to magnify ordinary incidents
in the .lives of our Ukrainian
friends and acquaintances to the
point where they become entire
ly out of proportion to their real
significance.
"Let me give you. an example
of how this tendency affects the
relationship between our boys and
girls," he continued. "A young
Ukrainian whom I know, happen
ed to take a Ukrainian girl to a
movie. Both of them had met but
. recently. There was nothing at
all serious between them* Some
one who knew them, however, saw
them together at the movie. Im
mediately he jumped to the con

clusion that the two were going
out steady, but on the sly. He
passed this conclusion on to
someone else, and. quickly the
rumor spread that the two young
people are just so and so about
each other.- Before long, and
much to their astonishment, the
young.couple learned that it was
rumored among their people that
they were intending' to get mar-.
ried. Naturally, in the face Of
such rumors, they quickly stopped
going out together, especially since
neither had reached the stage in
their relationship where they had
even contemplated the possibility
of their getting-married,
і
"It is quite, likely," he conclud
ed, "that if such rumors had not
separated them, they would have
continued 40 'keep company* and
eventually might have! got шаф
ried. * And this, mind you, Is but
one example of the many .that I
could cite you. It is such things
that often interfere with the na
tural relationship between our
boys and girls, and thereby pre
vent or postpone their marriages."

Hetman addressed her as his
mother. In her pleasure, she
seemed to become visibly young
er, and filled his ear with happy
chatter.
Щ&:'у
"And here is my fiancee!"
Somko exclaimed, turning I to
Lesya. "Before you, bright young
miss, I bow to your very feet."
And taking her band he kissed
her as he would a child.
"It's long," he said, "since we
have seen each other, and all ac
count of those military squabbles;
but now. it seems that God has.
brought us together, perhaps forever.".-%,
Lesya -^colored deeply at this,
bowing like a full-blown flower in
May, and drew close to her mo
ther, taking hold of her band.
Only now our Petro compre
hended the real meaning of that
dream Lesya's mother had told
him she had. It was all clear
to him now. No doubt, he
thought, Lesya's marriage with
• Somko had long ago been ar
ranged by her mother. Yet it
Struck him as rather curious that
Cherevan had not even mentioned
anything about this arrangement,
neither, to him nor to his father
Shram; very likely, however,
Lesya's mother was the kind that
settled things for both herself
and her husband. .
So, Petro concluded, he might
as well forget all about Lesya
now. Even though he was a fine
Kozak, yet beside the Hetman he

Shram sat down at the table,
resting'his head on his hands,
and suddenly began to bitterly
cry.
Everyone saddened at the sight
of old Shram weeping. What had
happened? ' Somko himself was
quite astonished, for this was so
unusual for Shrani. He' could not
help but remember the time when
the Kozaks brought before Shram
the bullet-riddled body of his son.
The father did not permit a single
outcry of his grief to break out,
but silently, without tears or any
visible sqrrow, said the last rites
over his boy. And how he was
weeping, weeping like he did only
at the funeral of Hetman Khmelnitsky, where for three days can
non boomed their thunderous
salutes, where for three days
mournful trumpets sounded taps,
and where for three days Kozaks
wept bitter tears for their great
and beloved leader who had gone
forever from their midst.
"Father o' mine!" said the Het
man, solicitously laying, his hand
on Shram's shoulder. "Tell me,
what is your trouble."
"My trouble?" said Shram,
raising his head. "I would be an
old woman and not a Kozak if
wept so on account of my own
troubles." '
"Then In God's name, what, is
the matter?"
"What is the matter, you ask?
. . . Plenty is the matter, what
with Tetera trading good Chris
tian souls for Polish gold, what
with ten of you hetmans squab
bling fdr the bulawa, and what with
Ukraine being torn in two. And
.yet no one seems to worry about
all'this!"
"Ten hetmans, you say? Let
any one of them just try to get
the bulawa out of my hands!"
"What about Ivanets? or Washuta?"
"Washuta is an old fool, and
his antics provide a lot of laughs
for the Kozaks; while Ivanets
rules only over drunkards. If I
had no regard for my honor, I
would have stamped these miser
able creatures out long ago."
"I know they are miserable
fools, yet they manage to prevent
the sway of your authority
throughout all of Ukraine."
"Who told you that? From
Samara to Hlukhov, all acknowl
edge me as their Hetman; for at
the Kozelka Council all the Kozak
officers and men swore fealty to
me."

was nothing; and although he

was a handsome young man, yet
he could not compare with'Somko:
"SomkO was a great warrior, tall
and handsome m appearance, pow
erfully-built (thus wrote a chroni
cler of that 'period) well-to-do,
with blonde curly locks wreathing
his head like a golden crown, with
bright dancing eyes that resem
bled the stars, and both- in his
walk and talk a real Hetman."
So how could our poor Petro
hope to even .compare with such
a personage.
Somko would not permit Shram
to leave him now, but invited him
and his party to accompany him
to the Kozak quarters, which
were outside the monastery.
They entered the dining room,
and there found the dinner al
ready on the table.
Shram once more embraced
Somko.
"ley falcon!" he exclaimed.
"Dear father!" responded Som
ko. "I have really grown, accus
tomed to calling you father."

§t What do our readers think of
this explanation?
ЩШ

(Continued p. 8)
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OF THE CULTURAL CENTRE
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carry out commissions for the, sSWitf**!
Work of the Cultural Centre....
ship lists five youth congress
Russian tsarina, в Ц Losenko and
After a comparatively lull but
speakers—Nahirna, Stefaniw, Yawrote of him / in the following
by no means stagnant state of
remko, Elko, and Sarabun, and
humorously ironic words,
activity during the summer has at present three of its mem-.,
"The poor and honest fellow,
months, Philadelphia's most pro
bers in the Board of Directors of
degraded, starving, eager to leave
gressive youthц club'—Ukrainian
the Obyednanye'.-^— Stefaniw, KuPetersburg for some other place,
Cultural Centre — will swing into
charsey arid Yarcmko. Monaster-'/,
used- to come to .tell me his
full action its third seasonal pro
ska, Elko.. and Yaremko were
troubles. Then despair drove him
gram with more and new activi1
former Youth League executives,
into dissipation, and he was far
ties in cultural, educational, so
while'Mary Sarabun is- at present
from guessing what he would gain
cial and athletic fields. '
Vice-President of the Ukrainian
by dying. It is written on 'his
Youth -League of North America
Registration' for the various
tombstone that he was a great
classes offered by the .Centre is
The Cultural Centre is the only П
man.
It-is evident, therefore, that
now in progress. All Ukrainians Ukrainian youth club in Philadel
in Russia, and in painting, people
sincerely interested in learning
phia tonreceive Constant American Li
manage to make a draughtsman,
something about their Ukrainian
newspaper publicity in аЦ of its
a - fairly accurate copyist and a
background and meeting a fine
functions, and serves^s a contacts
painter of,no talent, a great man,
group of ambitious, young Uk rain- point,, for Ukrainians whenever- U- -"-]
after his death. The Empress de
ian from Philadelphia and vicinity
krainians are- wanted to partid-..^
sired to encourage him, but at any
should enroll now. The Ukrain jpa'fe in civic -affairs. This, has
rate, he had a fine epitaph."
ian Cultural Centre.' serves as a
proved beneficial in the past.
* When Falconet met Losenko, he
rendezvous for out-of-town UIn the line of athletic:), „readers
was then completely worn out by
krainians who attend the- many
will remember that last year the
the duties of the purely bureau
colleges and hospitals. These are
Ukrainian CJulturalS Centre girls./fl
cratic office, as "Alexander Benois,
encouraged to join the Centre to
won the volleyball championship .
the author of. "Russian School of
offset, their loneliness for Ukrain
at the UCYL field day and scored
Painting," justly points out. He
ian company. This can be* done
the greatest number of/points-in the^J
any Sunday afternoon at the' track and field events at the UYL? died in 1773, a year after bis
"Centre's headquarters, the Inter
ascension to the sublime office. .
NA Olympiad, both held in Philly.
national Institute, 645 North 15th
This year they did not - compete. I.
His value as a painter is still a
During this paaf summer a girls
subject of debate. Some consider, Street, Philadelphia, from two to
Softball team was organised: and I
him - a. great artist, others would five o'clock, when the Centre is
in -session, as well as on Thursday
basketball talk is now in the air.
not rank him even among secondevenings at the-same time.
Of course, hikes, socials, dances..<•"•
raters. The latter criticize his
and group visits were included. It
compositions as lacking independ
Outlined departments of activ
ence, his color and drawings as
ity for the coming year include: 'is hoped that other Youth clubs
formulate their club program
btjng' imitative of his masters.
Ukrainian Literature, Ukrainian
along the pattern of the U. C. C.
He surely was a typical Academi
History, Geography of Ukraine,
What the Centre has done in. cian, that is a faithful follower . Ukrainian Language (both Begin
the past it intends to do this com
of tradition in the exercise of his
ner's and Advanced), Choral
ing; year, and incorporating a few
ait. He strove toMinite the solemn
singing. Dramatics (both Ukrain
new innovations. All in all, its
decorativeness of the Academician
ian and American), Political Eco
program is rich and varied and
with the severity of Classicism,
nomy, Newspaper Work & Prac
everyone should find something, in
and in these~€fforts according to
tical Journalism, Ukrainian Folk
teresting and beneficial to do.
some, A. Benois, among •others,—
Ballet and Ballroom Dancing,
With so ideal a program, and so
he failed to bring forth the best
Basketball, Socials and possibly an
convenient a time and place for
of the French Academy he imi
Art Group and Debating Team.
gathering, every good Ukrainian
tated.
- _•
Competent instructors will teach
should register thiS year as a
.However, even the most severe
all the above without charge, ex
member of the Ukrainian Cultural
critics of Losenko always find
cluding dancing.
Centre of Philadelphia. ,-It was
something to their taste in his
The Cultural Centre has its own
organized for your benefit; tpke
works. The "Russian Encyclo
library
of
books
dealing
with
Uadvantage of its facilities and
prepaedia" sees a .great talent dis
kraine,
purchased
from
the
Svor'seiit- opportunities bef&e"lt:is too
played in Loseijko's "Gain.L and
boda
,Book
Store
with
t
he.
money
every Sunday
Abel ".and "St. Andrew." ~5ha A.
caroled last Christmas; publishes ' jjlate^^rtomembjsri
afternoon and Thursday evening
Benois says, "A few works exa
nationally-subscribed
I
monthly
645 North 15th Street, Phila
ecu ted by Losenko- at the -begin
journal, the "Ukrainian Chroncle," at
delphia!
'?*$%
ning of his career present' him in
and
is
unique,
as
a
youth
club,
in
a different light. Even if it were і several ways.
The 1036-1637 officers of the U.
absolutely necessary to deprive
C. C. are aSfollows: Director, Mr.
this master of the charming —Its membership includes young
Alexander Yaremko, Pies. Mr.
Ukrainians from ten surrounding
GENRE picture in the TretyaJohn Kucharsey, Sec. Miss Mary
towns, some commuting from as
kov Gellery, which is sometimes
Sarabun, and Treas. Miss Stephafar as 25 and 30 miles. The
'attributed to him, yet, owing to
nia Demnianek.
Centre had young Ukrainians at
his excellent portraits of the ac
. MARY SARABUN.
tending
its
social-functions
from
tor Volkov and of Sumarokov, and
as
many
as
18
towns
at
one
time,
his admirable studies from nature,
- NEW YORK CITY:
Hating Newark, Jersey City, Nort
Losenko mutt retain a place of
SIXTH ANNUAL DANCE sponsored
hampton, Sayre and West Easton,
honor in the history of Russian
by the Ukrainian Civic Center, Satur
Pa. Its officers live in three
painting." .
j^4
day, November 13, 1937, at the Hotel
r different cities. Truly, it is a Brcvoort, 5th Ave., & 8th Street at.
representative youth club, with
His admirers and his opponents
8:30 P. M. — AdmUiion SI.00. For
political or. religious issues com
agree that his services tor. the
a gay evening full of fun be .stire to
come. — (Dress optional),^
229-'
development of arts in the coun- . pletely ignored by the club mem
try in which -he lived consist of. bers.
~~
:~
.
'-і'-^ГйІ
three particular services. First
During- the past season it pre
NEWARK, N. J.
of all L o s e n k o was a good
sented four plays, two in Ukrain
AUTUMN DANCE sponsored by the
draughtsman and exhibited to the
ian '-and two in American, and
Ukrainian
Social
Club of Newark, N. J.
artists of Russia s a m p l e s of
presented its second annual ,"U-_ on Saturday Eve., October 16, 1937,
draughtsmanship quite unknown
krainian Cultural Night" at. the
jt 8:00 Y. M. at the Sitch ВаІІгцот,
to them. He was a good teacher,
I. L for the general public, at
229.
Sp ingneld Ave,, Newark, N. J.
and had left - a series of great
'ЛІичіс by Vic Ro.maine and-~his
which time talks on Ukraine, Uartists. He was a great writer on
Orchestra, — Admiaaion 40 c.
krainian folk dancing, musicals
arts, and published Several works
THE BLACK COUNCIL
and an elaborate display of UNEW YORK СГГт^^й
on perspective, and anatomy,
krainian embroiderv. woodwork,
(Continued from p. 2)
HALLOWEEN DANCE awl PARTY
which remained canons for many
Easter eggs, literature and paint
•sponsored by the Ulcrrinian Civic
"Yet, isn't it true that Washuta generations. And he was an in
ings by our artists were included. Center, Saturday. October 30th, 1937
dispatched a letter to Moscow at novator in the selection of his
^ I t had as guest speakers Dr.
at the International Institute, .541 E.
subjects. The pioneering spirit so
tacking you rule?"
Burgess from Temple University,
17th St'eet, New YorkyCily. "Admis-"
who spoke on his travels through
"Yes,
it is, and I tell you that typical of the Ukrainians drove
sloo 25e plus tax of o n e . fruit; Re~
Ukraine, Mr. Woolford, a journal
ireshnients; good music, games; fuh.
if it were not for Washuta's gray him into breaking with the mono
of religious ikon-painting,
ist, Mr. Toothacker, the Czech •Come in =eo;tuihe, Lginghams and overhairs .1 would do him just what poly
and to venture Into the realm of
•
41, 47, S3
Consul, Prof. Stephen W. Mam- аИ*.
our deceased leader did to Hlad- mythology, history of his country,
chur from St Paul, Minn., Attor
portrait, and, ' perhaps, genre.
кУ"
ney Doodan and Mis* E. Herscy,
"Sjftjjs;* CARTERET* N. J.
"And isn't also true that Ivanete Measured by the standards of
Executive Secretary of the Inter
Eifhth Anniver.ary BANQUET and
other
times
and
other,
more
hap
national Institute, who just re
was proclaimed Hetman down in
DAr-.CE given by the Ukrainian Social
py places, Losenko was not a
turned from an extensive tour of
the Zaporozhian Sitch?"
Club
on Sunday, October 21th, 1937,
first-rate artist, but in his times
"Of c o u r s e it's true. So and his- place he has done most ~ Europe, including Galicia, and who -at the -German Hail, on Rouseveil Ave.
will speak again before the group
Commencing at 6/.00 P. M. Dancing to
what? І know these Zaporozbians with his talents and opportunities.
the tunes of Maik'a .Dance Orehet**.
of what she saw there.
very well. For them a bandit
of
Passaic.
Entertainment galore 1.1
4
er.
The
Cultural
Centre
is
always
leader and a Hetman is all the
Come and help, us celebrate an* rt-'.
conscious
of
activities
outside
of
new the old acquaintances.
same."
its immediate realm. At least one
"That is exactly, why I fear,
FOR\eANI>1D, UNBIASED. С Ш Й
NEW YORK C I T r \
representative'or
delegate
has
at
Your Highness, that they might
FIRST DANCE sponsored .by the
tended the conventions of .the U- . PLETEUKRA1N1AN NEWS. READ THE
cause you all sorts of trouble. Member's Council of the Interonlional
•CHRONICLE" — ail; Independent
krainian National Association in
Journal! . Contains MORE
ФШШ
Already some of them are stirring' Institute, Saturday, November 6, 1937
Washington, Soyui Ukrainok. in
Ciub<
Org's, persons, Sports:.-RosoU •
the populace against you with all it the Hotel Pennsylvania, 7th Ave.,
:
Philadelphia, Obyednanye
in
New
Cart'6ohs.- Pictures," t'WInchelP
*
sorts of lies. Haven't you heard & 33rd Street it 8:00 P. M. AdmiaYork, Ukram,nn Nntfrtpnl'"'- 'n ! Feature column*., etc. . . . ' D * T , # 4 5 l
,
ь
Ив
the rumors about the Black Coun •ion $1.00. — (Dress optional). All
New Haven, the Ukrainian.
CathoІ
single
Issue:
be
'
»
Ю
*
"
'
2
^
Ш
of the Institute are cooperating
lie Youth League <n S.nmro d a.;>d ! Year* •Seb**\!*r^e«i Only 60* . • • •
cil that they are threatening to I clubs
to make this dance a -success. Let's
the: Ukrain'an Youth Lea-t:^ of- Mail tot UKR.vCH.RON.., 645 N. I B * - ,
ЬоИГ'
make the Ukrainian representation a
N. A. in Cleveland. Its member- 1 Street, Philadelphia. Pa. . 'i
(To be continued)
good one.
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The year 1937 marks the 200th
anniversary of the birth of An
thony Losenko, the Ukrainian art
ist who occupies a singular posi
tion in the.history pf art in Rus
sia, and who lived almost a gen
eration before the time of the
famous Ukrainian portrait-paint
ers, Levytsky and Borovykovsky.
"The Great Russian Encyclopaedia"
..calls him the "first Russian his
toric painter."
Losenko was born in 1737, in
the Ukrainian town of Hlukhiv, in
the province of Chernyhiv, where
his.father was a contractor. As
father's, business went bankrupt"
his son, Anthony Losenko, had to
shift for himself from his early
childhood. At the age of 7, he..
came, as many Ukrainians of that
time did, to .the capital of Russia,
to serve as a singer in the court
chorus. He soon became known
for his talent in painting, and was
sent, at the age of 16, to the
studio of Ivan Argunov, the re
nowned Russian ikon-painter, to
learn painting.
After 5 years'of studying In
this studio, he showed such pro
gress that the master himself was
wont to declare that Losenko had
assimilated from him everything
he possibly could teach. He was
then sent into the Academy of
Arts, and in 1760, he was sent,
at the government's expense, to
.Paris. There he studied under J.
Restout, who distinguished him
self in theatrical compositions, -and
under Le Lorrain.
"The faults'which Losenko ac
quired from Restout," says the
Russian Encyclopaedia, "endeared
' him to the contemporary Russian
Academy, and he was again seat
abroad." This time he studied
under Joseph M. Vien, who \gave
him a solid foundation of anato
my and perspective. At that time I
Losenko* painted "The Death of
Adonis," "Abraham offering Isaak," and "St. Andrew the Firstcalled." The "Death of Adonis"
was a pioneering picture, as far
as- its subject is concerned, for up
to that time the painters of the
realm of the tsars painted only
holy ikons.
On his return to St. Peters
burg, he painted "Volodymyr and
Rohnida," a well known scene
from Ukrainian history. It was a
picture replete with anachron
isms and theatricalness, but the
Academy granted him the title of
Academician and professor for it.
It was 'also the -first picture in
Russia to take its subject matter
from history.
He traveled once again abroad,
and studied in Rome. On his .re
turn, .in 1772, he was made toe
director of the Academy of Arts
of St. Petersburg. The duties of
the director tied him permanantly
to the n o r t h e r n capital. The
French sculptor Etienne Maurice
Falconet, who came to Russia to

FIRST UKRAINIAN WOMEN'S
DAT
і

A large crowd from everywhere
gathered in Belvedere Park, Long
Island on September 12, 1937 to
celebrate the First Ukrainian Wo
m a n ' s Day of America. This oc
casion was largely brought about
by the efforts of the. United Ukrainian Woman's, Red Cross of
ODWU in cooperation with other
women organizations.. . And what
a truly great day it was for the
women.
This day demonstrated
their united strength, t h « r excel
lent management, and their alert
ness of mind. All this combined
in making the First Ukrainian
Woman's Day of America an
outstanding success — and these
women should be given proper re
cognition
for
this
wonderful
achievement.
The afternoon
and
evening
program of dancing, singing and
speaking constituted the gay 'cele
bration of this First Ukrainian
Woman's Day.
The program was opened by
Mrs.
D. Halychyn, the Chairlady
of the proceedings, who gave a
brief introductory talk on the
vital need of woman's active par
ticipation in national life. Mrs.
Halychyn deserves great credit
for the great part she has played
in the planning and working out
of thie First Ukrainian Woman's
Day. She in turn was followed
by the harmonious singing of the
chorus directed by Professor Kirichenko of New York City. Following
this, over fifty women dressed in
N
Red Cross uniforms, representing
their respective Red Cross organi
zations of New York City, Long
Island, Jersey City, Passaic, New
Britain, New Haven, Allentown
/ and other cities, marched around
the park in a manner that brought
* forth tremendous applause. Mrs.
Sereda, the president of the
United Ukrainian Woman's Red
Cross, then spoke on the active
work the Red Cross in America
Is doing and that at all times Ukrainian women in America are
mindful of the severe treatment
-their sisters in Ukraine arc suf
fering and that they will continue
striving with them in the cause of
Ukrainian freedom.
Succeeding
her, Mrs. S. Demedchuk, Editor
of the Red Cross Section of the
"Nationalist," told of the heroic
deeds Ukrainian women have done
since 1889, and she cited many
examples which proved the noble
work Ukrainian women have done
and can do. Next, Miss Julia
Kusy, representing the younger
generation of Ukrainian women,
stressed the importance of this
Woman's Day in that it clearly in
dicated that our Ukrainian women
are realizing more and more the
necessity of-uniting and the neces
sity of finding their rightful places
with the women of the world. The
highlight of Miss Kusy's speech
was the tremendous faith she ex
pressed in the abilities of women
and in their future, and she left
the audience exalted ' with the
realization of the role they, as
women, could play in this world
as it is today. Following Miss
Kusy, another of our youth, Miss
Cecilia Chawluk of New Haven,
spoke on the need of organizing
Ukrainian women and suggested
ways in which it could be done.
She also expressed an opinion that
contrary to the popular belief,.
woman's place is not only in the
home, but that women should in
terest themselves in cultural and
" political progress as well, and that
most important duty—striving for
Ukraine's freedom.
'
Mrs.
D. Halychyn then asked
for financial contributions for sani• tariums to be built for Ukrainian
political prisoners—a worthy and
noble cause, indeed.
Telegrams from various organ
izations poured in expressing con
gratulations and wishing success
in every way.
The program was ended with
the singing of national hymns.
Added features of this Woman's
Day program were the complete
picnicking facilities, the dancing
in a large well-ventilated pavilion,

A LETTER TO THE EDITOR

PHILADELPHIA PROFESSION
ALS MEET
A meeting of the Ukrainian
In reading the editorial of the
Professional Association of Phila
On various occasions our youth
"Ukrainian Weekly" of September
delphia was held on September
has made the plea to the older
18th. one cannot help but detect that
its Editor and the Organization which
21, 1937 at 847 N. Franklin St.
generation for greater co-opera
publishes it, are surprisingly troubled
tion and mutual assistance in the
Dr. Paul Dubas presided and
with the growth of an independent
promotion of Ukrainian activity
Attorney John Doodan acted as
youth publication^ which is winning
in North" America. Just what
Secretary in the absence of Miss
wide favor і and making great strides
measure of success such pleas
Monasterska.
due to its unbiased reporting of all
have achieved may, or may not, be
, A report on the Convention of
news, irrespective of, religious, po
known to all those actively in
the national Ukrainian Profession
litical or organizational activities.
terested In Ukrainian affairs.
al Association, recently held In
The "independent paper" of which
Clevelapd, was given by Attorney
the Editor writes, but purposefully
The undersigned takes this op
fails to name specifically, is the "Uk
Doodan.
portunity to report favorably on
rainian Chronicle."
Definite plans were made for a
the partial results of a plea which
In his attempt to deplore the 'fact
(
Banquet to be given by the As
was made to the older Ukrainian
that the "Weekly" is partisan, a
sociation to recent
Ukrainian
organizations in New York, and
charge made at the youth congress
graduates of Colleges, Institutes
to express deep appreciation of
in Cleveland, the Editor proves this
and
Normal
Schools,
on
New
their willingness to co-operate
to be so at two instances.
Year's
Eve.
AH
such
recent
with the young people. Most, if
First, in claiming to be the "strong
graduates are urged to send their
not all, of the readers of the Uest ally and the greatest support" of
the U.Y.L. of N.A... it automatically
names and addresses to Miss Stekrainian Weekly know of the
shows favoritism, or partisanship, as
phania Monasterska, 842 N. 24th
course in advanced
Ukrainian
it then does not. sympathize with and
Street, Philadelphia, Pa., so • that
which is being given at Columbia
consequently does not recognize the
invitations may be sent to them.
University in New York. For two
two other Youth Leagues, namely,
years the Ukrainian University
Plans were discussed of raising
the U.C.Y.L. and the L.U.C. This,
Society of New York, through its
a Philadelphia Ukrainian Culture
claim may however be also interpret
Student Aid Fund, has made it
ed as a bid for greater support from
Fund, for the purpose of pur
possible for several students each
the'UYL-NA, which, despite strong
chasing from the Cleveland Cul
"Weekly-Svoboda" propaganda at its
year to study iri the course by
tural
Garden
Committee,
the
congress, showed more favorable lean
granting them full or partial
original terra cotta busts of Taras
ings toward the independent "Chro
scholarships. This fund was the
Shevchenko, Ivan Franko and
nicle."
result of a campaign conducted
Volodimir the Great for Ukrain
Secondly, as "the- Ukrainian Week
ians of Philadelphia. The Executive by the Society personally and by
ly is dependent upon the Ukrainian
Committee was charged with ob , mail an^ng individuals, youth
National Association. . . for. . . material
clubs, benevolent societies and
taining additional information in
and moral support," it is respon
churches in New York and in other
this regard and reporting back
sible to it, making it decidedly parti
cities as far west as Chicago.
san. 'Surely one does not expect to
to the Association at its next
That was two years ago, an3 it
find news accounts in either .the
meeting.
"Weekly" or "Svoboda" of other Uwas our first demonstration of
T h e f new officers elected to
kr-ainian beneficial associations or pol
the desire of the older genera
serve -for the ensuing year are
itical organizations not in sympathy
tion
to со-operate with the young
Attorney John Doodan, President
with the O.D.W.U., which it supports.
er.
Coming to the present, how
and Miss Stephania Monasterska,
Whereas, the independent and non
ever, when the time for registra
partisan "Chronicle" confiscates no
Secretary-Treasurer.
tion for the Ukrainian course
Ukrainian news affecting their being.
The meeting adjourned to Oc
drew near recently, the money
There is no question that the
tober 19, 1937, when t h e . next
available In the Society's Student
"Weekly" is now a partisan paper and
regular meeting of the Association
Aid Fund could provide only a
is determinately out to preserve its
will
be
held.
falling prestige. "Stop the Chronicle"
half-scholarship to one student.
,
l
_
is the subtle U.N.Ai cry. At any rate,
With no prospects of candidates
it has decided not to give it any
for the course known to us, it
to any one particular youth paper,
favorable publicity' or tinancial JU.
seemed ks though this Ukrainian
"Show us a paper that is not de- • such as the "Chronicle," but to all
educational activity would receive.
of them, and that, furthermore, we
pendent for its support upon some
a set-back. ,
welcomed them as well. It should
one.
We ceitainly would like to see
also become clear to him that his
it and learn how it is done", chal
This unhappy situation was
vision and judgment must have been
lenges the "Weekly" Editor. It may
somewhat clouded at that precise
placed before the older genera
surprise him to know that sucR a
moment
when
he
thought
he
saw
in
tion hi the form of a letter which
paper is this very independent "Uo/ur editorial the phrase "independent
krainian Chronicle". The Chronicle"
was sent to many of the organ
paper," and concluded from It'that
is not owned by anyone. Neither
ized
brotherhoods and societies in
we meant by it the "Chronicle," and
does it "depend for its support ijpon
New York.
All we asked was
then
still
fuither
concluded
that
we
someone". Neither does any propathat each organization take upon
"are surprisingly troubled with the
gandative organization dictate to its
itself the obligation of sending
growth. . .wide favor. . .great strides...
representative youth editors as -to
one or more of its younger mem
unbiased reporting,. ." of this month
what it is to print.
ly.
bers, or children of its older mem
As to "how it is done", the "Chro
In his letter, Mr. Yaremko also . bers, to study the advanced Unicle" is self-sustaining by thriving
charges that: " 'Stop the 'Chronicle'
kraihian
course
in
Columbia
on the . revenue derived from its sub
is the subtle U.N.A. cry." There, we
scriptions, advertising and donations.
through scholarships raised by
think,
he
peilnitted
his
imagination
That, is how an independent paper
contributions of its own members.
to really run away with him. Aside
endures. »The voluntary donations,
The results of this plea to date,
from the gravity of making such a
incidentally, have been made by in
have been most gratifying.
The
false and baseless charge, one which
dividuals and clubs, both local and
has
not
the
shred
of
proof
to
support
Dnister
Society, the largest branch
from Branches of national organiza
it.
It
should
have
also
occured
to
hini
of
the
Ukrainian
National
Associa
tions, with Orthodox and Catholic
how ridiculous it is. After all, would
priests listed among the donors.
tion, wholeheartedly pledged sup
an organization of such standing as
Would a "partisan paper" receive
port, and is making it possible for
.
the
Ukrainian
National
Association,
such representative support?
three young people to take the
with
its
nation-wide
membership
The "Weekly", the "American
course by means of scholarships.
numbering around 30,000, with its
Page" and the "Chronicle'1 were the
The Brotherhood of St. Vladi
assets well over I million dollars, with
three pipers, discussed at the UYLits. -13 years of unequalled service to
mir, and the Aurora- Society, also
NA congress. Yet in the "Weekly"
Ukrainian-American
life,
and
with
its
branches
of the U.N.A., have con
we read the congress report naming
long and well established publications
tributed $15.00 and $5.00 respec
only the "Weekly". Is this not in
—would such an organization even
dicative of prejudism and partisan
tively, to the Ukrainian University
attempt to hinder a paper published
ship which it >ries to disclaim!
Society
Student Aid Fund.
by any group of young people?
ALEXANDER YAREMKO.
Among some of the other groups
In the face of « c h a charge, which
contacted, due to late Fall reor
(Editor'i Note:—Nowheres in our
indeed occasioned some pained sur
ganizations, the matter is under
editorial of September tSth is there
prise within us, we cannot help but
advisement. The prospecte for ad
the phrase "independent paper," to
feel that Mr. Yaremko is suffering
which Mr. Yaremko refers. We sug
ditional support arc cheerful.
from what Is commonly known as a
gest that he read the editorial over
"persecution complex." This, as we
In view of the facts presented,
again. He will find that we wrote of
all know, is a most distressing malady,
we cannot help but look with pride
"the so-called 'independent'^ youth
one which causes the pe:son afflicted
at our older generation for its
press, published by local (roups. . ."
with it to see danger, enemies, and
willingness to assist interested Uand concerning it we further wrote
all sorts of bogeys—where in reality
krainian youth in pursuing the
that, "We have always welcomed this
none exist. No other rational ex
ideals and aims of Ukrainian cul
type of publication, for it displays
planation suggests itself to us for all
our youth's initiative to a good
tural life in America. We humbly
this baselesss and unnecessary indig
advantage; although we are fully
nation and fulmination against the
bow in respect to you—our elders.
aware of the great difficulties in the
"Ukrainian Weekly" and its publisher,
STEPHEN KURLAK, President
way of its growth and expansion."
the Ukrainian National Association.
Ukrainian University Society
from the foregoing it should be
As for .the other claims that Mr.
clear to him that we did not refer
Yaremko makes, i.. e., that the UYLof New York
NA youth congress "showed more
favorable leanings toward the Independ
ent 'Chronicle' ". . .and that the "Ukra
and the beautiful display of well
The great pleasure in life is doing
inian Weekly" "Is now a partisan
what people say you cannot do. —
done craftwork of Ukrainian wo
paper and it determinately is out to
Walter Bagehot.
men. A jewel box made of black
preserve its falling prestige"—we do
bread and tinted straw, the handi
not care to take issue with them. If
Every man has three charecters:
work of Ukrainian political prison
that is his impression, we^'ould be
that which he exhibits, that which
ers,
was among the articles in
the last to spoil it. For that matter,
he thinks he. has, and that which he
neither Mr. Yaremko's nor our im
has. — Alphonse Karr.
cluded in the exhibit.
pression or opinion is important here.
The entire offering was enthusi
He is not laughed at that laugh's
It
Is
the
opinion
of
our
youth
who
astically received, and September
at himself fust — Thos. Fuller.
read this weekly and who attended
12, 1937 will always be remem
Industry is fortune's right hand,
the last congress that really counts
bered as the First Ukrainian Wo
and frugality hen left. — John Ray.
here. Let them decide.
man's Day of America—a truly
To
believe a business is impos
And as for the charges that the
great achievement. ч
sible is the way to make It so. —
"Ukrainian Weekly" Is biased and
Thomas Fuller.
partisan—we are weary of them.
I R E N E POPOWYCH,
Read our editorials, such as that of
Men are what their mothers made
. New York City. •September lSth, concerning them.)
them. — R. W. Emerson.

They Do Co-operate

